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I{AICC Goins Stoture

wirh mou

historic Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) has
.been signed between

NAICC

and the Natural Resource Conservation

of the

Once CPCC participants sign up
through NAICC to become third party
vendors, their names will be placed on a
national registry that will be available in
all national, state, and local NRCS
offices, and will be provided to farmers
and ranchers seeking conservation assistance. The registry will identify educational designations, areas of expertise,
qualifications, and the geographic area
in which the registrant can provide assis-

Service (US Department of Agriculture)
for Third Party Conversation Assistance.
This is the first national MOU to be
signed that grants autlrority to third
tance. As an official provider of conserparty vendors to provide both conservavation assistance and technical assistion planning assistance as
tance, participants will
well as conservation techniAccoulirtg to Dut'id
receive program and technical assistance.
H u ru s, C c rtiJicu ittt tt
provided by
Consultants certified
Bourd chuir, "This cun cal training
NRCS and also by NAICC.
under NAICC's Certified
hc scctt us tt tttu.jor
Plans for continuing educaProfessional Crop Consultant incrcuse in thc stuturc
tion for third party
o.l' oa r pntlbssittu, uud
(CPCC and CPCC-l)provendor incl udes periodic
cou ld represcttt ttrunll
gram are eligible to become
workshops in conjunction
"third party vendors". Third n cw olryrortu n ities .fbr
with the NAICC Annual
party vendors, authorized in tttcrtthers ol' N,4 I CC.
Meeting that will specificalthe 1996 Farm Bill, are certily
address
conservation
assistance.
fied by the Secretary ofAgriculture as
Also, NAICC plans to partner with other
approved sources of conservation assisorganizations to offer continuing educatance to help nation's farmers and ranchers inrplement their conservation plans.

Signing of the MOU will create significant advantages for NAICC and its
members. In addition to the added prestige it will bling to direct participants.
the stature ofthe consulting profession
and NAICC is greatly enhanced. This
program allows participants to render
new services to existing clients or to
expand their client base by offering
conservation assistance to growers not
currently served.
To become certified as a third party
vendor, an individual nlust meet USDA
and NRCS standards for providing
specific types of conservation assistance. Their certifying organization or
agency develops the names of those who
meet these standards.

tion in these
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tance to the nation's farmers and
ranchers. (see related story)
The development of new curricula at
Penn State and University of Florida
that represents a major step toward
achieving the Alliance's "Doctor of
Plant Health dream".

Preliminary risk assessments of
organophosphates began in August
and continued through fall in response
to an impasse in discussions by the
Tolerance Reassessment Advisory
Committee on a general policy for
public discourse ofpesticide risk

.

.
.

assessment.

With the increase in regulations over
organic production, consultants will
be relied on more heavily to manage
these operations.
The first major overhaul of agricultural research programs in 20 years.
EPA's increasing desire to increase
regulations on large livestock and
poultry operations to reduce animal
waste run-off.
(continued on page 3)
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New Pohwoys Updoh

This year has been a fruitful and challenging one for our industry. We've
seen a lot of activity, including:

.

NAICC signed a Mernorandum of
Understanding with the USDA for
Third Party Technical Assistance.
This MOU allows qualified third
party vendors, other than enrployees
of NRCS, in both privatc and public
sectors to provide conscrvation assis-
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Needed: Your lnpul
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Wisely
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Sign-Up Now For lnlernel Workshop
Meel lhe Allionce!'99 Leoders
Hoppenings 0n The tlill
Members ln lhe News
New Members
(olendor 0[ [vents

Aflend lhe Auclion To Suppoil lhe
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confined to in-

firms that ensured that a diverse project

house status.

load could be completed on schedule,
regardless of distance or equipment
logistics. There were other advantages
to being larger too. The significant
expense of regulatory compliance could
be spread over the larger trial load, and
things like DOT training and safety programs, or stainless steel weight sets and
new tractors became a possibility.
A one-person operation can maintain
incredibly consistent quality, but ifthat
one person encounters accident or illness, there is no safety net to ensure the
completion of the season's work.
Additionally, for one person to "do it
all", he or she must eat, live, and breathe
the business. In the 90's, that is asking a
lot. There are fewer and fewer people

The r.r.ranufacturer
reps found that
they had greater
control over the
details ofthe

work. and the
business relation-

ver the past few years, I have
been trying to make myself a
better manager, managing a
"better" con-lpany. I have spent time
going through some of the multitude of
management books and looked at the
different philosophies popular today. I
have attended some very expensive seminars, some that tell me how bad I am,
others that try to build me up, but most
are full ofgood ideas. Through all of
these meetings and theories there is one
theme I have heard that strikes an innate
harmony with me. It states that organi-

zations (and industries) go through
growth stages, just like plants or people.

Biological science basis for business
management!
Just as people go through stages of
growth from infancy to elderly, so do

businesses. The different stages are
identifiable by the attributes and problems they exhibrt, so just as the child
will go through her terrible twos, so will
industries have similar phases that we
can recognize. While there have been
folks who have been contracting to do
agrochemical and other crop research
trials for decades, the contract research
profession, as an industry is actually
quite young.
The trend of the agrochemical industry toward using independent, non-university contractors really started to pick
up speed in the mid-eighties and was
probably in direct relation to the budget
cuts that the unrversities were experienc-

ing at the time, in combination with the
starl of the downsizing trend within the
agrochemical industry. As trore and
more agrochemical cornpany reps started using crop consultants to perfortrr
field trials, they found that these consultants had some advantages over their
university counterparts. The pressure to
publish was gone, and this allowed the
contracting out of much of the highly
confidential work that was previously

ship provided for
better accountability. But pcrhaps the
most important factor in the birth of this
new industry was EPA'.s data call-in for
the re-registration ofall currently registered pesticides. The rttagnitude of work
to be done mushroomed as did the numbers ofcrop consultants offering these
services along with research consultants
hanging out their shingles or splitting off
from crop consulting organizations. The
seedling was at 4 leaf; the baby starting
to crawl.
As the industry took shape. it had its
share of hurdles to overcolle. Work was
plentiful, but as any entreprctleur can tell
you, growing pains can be tough. The
Good Laboratory Practicc Standards
which had been written tbr "rat labs"
wele now applicablc to crop rcscarch
conducted in the ficld and thcir interpretation was wide open. lt has taken years
oftrial and error for n-rost rcscarch consultants to feel secure about their contpliance status, and the cost ofcontinuing
education is still very high tbr firms to
keep their stafls trained.
Of course GLPs are not thc only regulations researchers havc to lr'orry about.
There are DOT regulations for the shipping of the test chemicals. OSHA regulations for the workplace (uhcn you tnix
the chen,ical, is it an ag use ol'an industrial use'/), and WPS rcgulations fbr the
field posting and sat-ety. Thcrc are concerns about hazardous \\astc str!-attt. fire
regulations, cornmunity risht to knorv.
and r.nore. Thc days ot'u'orkttr.: out of
the garage are fast comins to an cttcl.
The volurne of work. conrbirrccl with a
need for flexibility fuclcd thc growth

of

not only the nuurbers ofrescalch firnrs.
but their size as well. Thc corn is now
waist hrgh and really gro'uving: the child
in its early teens. In order to keep up
with the denrand tbr scrviccs. rnarty
research consultants nraclc sizablc investments in facilities. equiprncnt. and staff.
This allowed for a depth within their
wvvv.norcc.org

willing to sacrifice their families and
other life prionties for work. One person shops don't take the kids to the
mountains or the beach for a couple of
weeks of sun'lmer vacation.
As the momentum of the dosnsrzing
trend among the agrochemical companies picked up speed, so did the rrend for
consolidation of the major players in the
agrochemical gan-re. Back in the eighties, the joke was that if these companies
keep buying each other up. se d onll
have a handful ofclients left! Ten rears
later this is much closer to a realiq.
This "new world order". along s'ith
the financial climate of today. has led to
an inevitable change in the *orking
atmosphere of the industry. The earll
days were easy going, much like the difference in dynamics between a small
company and a large one. It sas fun to
work with the field reps. They' mrght
have a need for multiple trial sites and
might conduct one site themselves and
contract out the other. They took care of
us and cultivated the relationship: ue
rvere their extra hands. They recognized
how hard it is in the field and hou nruch

always goes wrong. They stood by tn
hard tirnes and always gave at least a little work to keep us in business. They
understood what was going on in the
field and in the local area, and they
defended us to their ntanagers at "headquarters" when difficulties occurred.
Today, while those close relationships
still exist with some cornpanies, the
srnall, "family and friends" feeling of
the industry has largely become a thing

of the past. Non-agriculturists are now
supervising much of our work, with

portions of the meeting and assist the

expectations ofperfection as a base standard. Contracts and competition have
turned the business into a tighter run
industry. The research being conducted
today is better than ever, and the pressure to perform, cheaply, is tremendous.
The corn is now in hard dough; the child
a young adult finishing college.
Next Issue: The Future of the Contract
Research Industry-Challenges and
Opportunities Ahead.

during the convention.
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A draft plan of the clean water action
plan was introduced by the USDA
and EPA.
. Lynn Goldman has resigned her position as assistant adr.ninistrator of EPA.
. Estimated costs of endocrine studies
$400,000 - $700,000 for first tier
studies and $2.1 million for second
tier testing per chemical.
. The consumer-right-to-know brochure,
to be released by EPA, was delayed
indefirutely.
Now we're on to 1999, and as professionals in a rapidly changing industry
we will continue to have much to learn.
By looking back to this year's and other
years' activities, we can better understand where our focus and groMh need
to be. Next year pronrises to be one full
of challenge and reward!

CAII.ING TUIURE
CONSU1IANIS
Recognizing the importance of building interest in the crop consulting and
research professions for now and for
years to come, NAICC is again inviting
students interested in our profession to
the 20th Anniversary Annual Meeting

in January.
By attending the meeting, the students
will have the opportunity to meet professionals within the organization, listen to
a wide range of national speaking talent,
and gain rnsight for career direction. A
special student session will take place on
Friday, January 22, from 2:30 p.nr. to
4:00 p.m., and during the Saturday
morning breakfasts, the students will tell
attendees why they are present and relate
their interest in the professions. They
will also participate in the entertainment

NAICC staff with administrative duties
To leam more about student attendance and scholarship opportunities for
the meeting, contact the NAICC headquarters.

New Pothwsys Updote
NAICC members Dan Bradshaw,
Earle Raun and Larry Stowell participated in a discussion session "Educating
and Training Doctors of Plant Health/
Medicine for Professional Certification
as Plant Health Practitioncrs" during the
nreetings of the American
Phytopathological Society and the
Entomological Society of America on
November I
Dan Bradshaw gave a

joint annual

retain existing ones. The membership
goal for 1998 was to have 550 members,
an increase of 63 members over 1997's
487 members. The rate of retention for
existing members last year was high at
95 percent. 1999 membership goals will
be set in January during the committee
meeting, Wednesday, January 20, in
conjunction with the NAICC Annual
Meeting.
To help foster new membership, all
new members attending the 1999 annual
meeting will receive a $45 discount. As
well, a multi-member discount has been
established for companies with more
than one member. This program allows
a $50 discount offof membership dues
begtnning with a second company member.

l.

presentation on the proposed "New
Pathways" education concept advocated
by the Foundation for Environtnental

Agriculture Education. New Pathways
promotes problen-r based learning to train
multidisciplinary practitioners in both the
scientific disciplines and the practical
applied knowledge. The applied side
would be taught by experienced practitioners (crop consultants) working as
adjunct professors as part of a teaching
team.

ln other related happenings in the way
of education. the Univcrsity of Flonda is
instituting a Doctor of Plant Medicine
and is in the process ofnraking potential
students aware of the program. This is a
cooperative effort of sevcral departments
at the university, rncluding plant pathology, entonrology, and agronomy. Dr.
George Agrios, head of the Plant
Pathology departrrent head has long
been a proponent of an aclvanced, multidisciplinary, applied degree. While the

program may not include all that crop
consultants rnight desire, it does take the

critical first step.
For more informution on the New
Pathwalts progranl, t:otttuct Dan
Bradshavv ut (409) 543-7824 or
ricepro@)wcnet.net.

lhembership Commillee
Striving for Gool
This year the NAICC mernbership

ITUIPROUING THE
HOMEPAGE
Like most businesses, NAICC continto grow and improve its website to
provide information for its members and
others seeking to learn more about crop
ues

consulting and research. In 1999
NAICC plans to increase the value it
offers to members and others.
AlAveritt, NAICC member, and 1998
Membership Services Committee cochair, said he has been pleased with the
groMh and developn-rent that took place
in 1998, and he would like to see it continue to grow in value and use in 1999.
Averitt will serve as liaison to the conrmittee in 1999 through his role on the
Executive Board. and he said he looks
forward to continued involvement in
NAICC's website development.
In 1998 the homepage has seen steady
growth in usage, with more than 300 visitors to the site between October 16 and
3l alone! Those visitors viewed over
4,000 pages, with the member pages
gaining the most activity. Discussion
group interest followed, then links to
other sites, information about joining,
and the precision agriculture page. The
most popular discussion group has been
the Precision Ag discussion site.
To encourage even greater website
use, NAICC would like your feedback.
Please return the survey on page 4 to the

NAICC headquarters.

conrnritlee has been vely aggressive in
its goals to attract new nrenrbers and
www.nolcc.org
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How frequenily do you use the worldwide web?

How ohen do you visil
How do you use

fie

fie NAI((

home poge?

Omonfily

D weekly

Q never tr rorely

Omonlhly

O

weekly tr doily Q more fion Mice o doy

D

lo leorn obod olher reseorch ond consulfing

Q

sile?

D
Whot would moke you wonl lo visil

Are

o doily D more fion twice o doy

E never tr rorely

for colendor inlormolion

efforls nolionwide

lo reseorch dienl concerns/queslions

fie sile more lrequenily in the fulure?.

fiere ospecb of fie sile you do not find voluoble? lf so, whot?.

Please

return to: NAICC, 1055 Petersburg Cove,Collierville,TN 38017'Fax: (901) 861-0512

Needed: Your lnput
Reminder: your help is needed in
making the GLP Recomnrendations
session a valuable one at the NAICC

Annual Meeting, Fiday, January 22.
Your feedback is needed regarding any
recommendations for change of procedures or documentation processes that
you feel may be unnecessary under the
GLPs. The recommendations can be
made by EPA, QA, study directors, or
anyone else, but for confidentiality reasons, please do not indicate what group
made the recommendation. Questions
or comments that have been subnritted
so far include:

L|/hat about a process where the
inspection reports are handled electronically'?
Ilhat is the EPA standing regarding
photos?
What about computer validation of
weather data?
What part(s) of the weather system
has to be validated'? Software?
Hardware'? Both'? Hou' ofien.'}
ls there a SOP.for GPS .rystem on an
airplane that we do not own /
Are all communications betv,een the
Study Director und the.field researcher
including e-mail, to be considered part
of the trial record and submitted with
the trial notebook?

Do all cleaning supplies, detergents,
anti-foaming adjuvants have to have an
expiration date on them if they are in
the pesticide mix area?
What is the appropriate response
when there are conflicting recommendations among QA auditors? Oneb own
interpretation, the company with whom
))ou most care to work with, or recommendations of a GLP trainer.
You may use the form below or a separate sheet to submit your corments to:

NAICC . 1055 Petersburg Cove
Collierville,TN 38017
Fax: (901) 861-0512
JonesNAICC@aol.com

www.naicc.org

GlP REC0IUIftIENDAIIONS: REAI 0R IftAGlllED
Nome (oplionul):

Work Number (optionol):

(

)_

Question/(ommenls:

I
I
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ANNUA1 ilIEEIING
llAlCC

Erhibit Holl . Don't lliss lt!

Join over 50 exhibitors and friends at
the NAICC Trade Show that begins on
Thursday morning, January 21, with a
continental breakfast. OnThursday
evening, everyone will enjoy the Exhibit
Hall Extravaganza where our exhibitors
will showcase the items they have
donated to be raffled. You won't want to
miss this fun event, because you have to
be present to win.

NAICC would like to thank the fol-

Plant Sciences

1999

Progressive Farmer
Rhone- Poulenc

Ag Company

SST

Development Group, lnc.

Trace Chemical, Inc.
U.S.

VALUE: S

Borax, Inc.

U S DA -A

M S/S&T/ Pe s t ic ide Records

Branch

Veris

Use Your Time

AgrEvo USA Company
AGVISE Laboratories

American Cyanamid
American SocieQ of Agronomy
Astrix Software kchnology, Inc.
BASF
Bayer, Inc.
Crop Data Management
S),stems (CDMS)

Concord Environmental Equipment
op Decisions Maguzine

Delta Pine & Seed Companl,
Dow AgroSciences
Farnt Press. PRIMEDIA

In the consulting business our colleagues are spread across the nation.
We don't often have the opportunity to
sit down face to face with them and
share ideas and concerns. The annual
meeting offers the perfect setting for just
such interaction. In particular, the
lunches during the meeting offer an
opportunity to network. Don't miss
them! You may make new contacts or
become re-acquainted with old friends.

Attend the Aurtion lo
Support the FEAE
All Annual meeting participants will

o c i ati o

n

FMC Corporation
Gempler s lnc.
Gustafson
G;," I I i n g D at a M a n a ge me

t 967- I 995.

Wisely

Agdia, Inc.

ss

1055 Petersburg Cove

tion products, fruit, honey, hop cane
wreath, Minnesota wine, Minnesota
maple syrup, various bool+s on crop
production management ranging from

kchnologies

Abbott Laboratories

A

Mail to:NAICC
Collierville, TN 38017
Fax: (901) 861-0512
Items submitted to date: crop protec-

USDA-NRCS

Zeneca Ag Products

Far nte rs Sof'tw are

DONATED BY:

Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Company

Meeting:

Ct

IIEM DONAIED:

Rohm and Haas Company

Valent USA Corporation

A.C.D.S. Research, lnc.

n

t

H eart land Tbchno logi es

Hydro Agri North America, [nc.

ICMS, Inc.

IMC Kalium
John Deere Preci.sion Farming
LABServices

have the opportunity to attend a unique

event on Friday, January 22. NAICC's
biennial auction in support ofthe
Foundation for Environn.rental Agriculture Education is sure to be an exciting, rousing, and profitable affair judging from auctions ofpast years.
Hand-n-rade items or items indigenous
to a particular state or region ofthe
country are very popular (for example
cotton hammocks from N.C.) lf you
have an item you would like to con-

tribute or would like further information,

Monsemto Compant,

please contact the NAICC

mPouter', lnc.

auction is open to all participants.
Tickets are required only for the
Menrphis Style Barbecuc.just prior to
the auctiorr.

Not'artis Ct op Protcction
Novortis Seeds, lnc.
PaynllsTer Cottonseed

Auction llem

Servi-Tech Laboratories

lowing companies for their support by
exhibiting at the 1999 NAICC Annual

ABC Laboratories

FEAE

office. The

Sign.up Now for
lnlernet Workshop
Attend the NAICC Annual Meeting
and learn from several ofyourpeers how
the Internet can help your business. On
Friday, January 22,from 4:15 p.m. - 5:30
p.m.. all anendees can participate in a
session entitled Intemet: Information,
Education, and Communication.
Following the interactive session. computers will be available for attendees to
surfthe net or learn about various software packages available to enhance their
business. On Saturday from l:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m., a computer room will be open
to all attendees to gain more experience
with the applications shown on Friday. In
order to help us plan better, please indicate your interest in attending the hands
on portion ofthese sessions on Friday
and Saturday.
FRIDAY JANUARY 22

5:30 HANDS-ON INTERNEI StSSl0N:
NAMT:

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

l:00 PM. - 5:00

P.M.

((0ME AND G0)

llANDS.ON INIIRNII SESSION
MMT:

Pioneer Hi- Bred International, Inc.
www.norc.org
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lheet the Allion(e's
'99 leuders
NAICC is proud to announce lts new
leadership for 1999. More than
professionals and more than officers,
they are true leaders.

Dennis Berglund, 1999 President
Elect is general manager of CENTROL
of Twin Valley, Minn. A graduate of
North Dakota State UniversitY,
Berglund has been an NAICC member
for I I years, and he's a member of the

Minnesota Independent CroP
Consultants Association and the
Agricultural Consultants Association
of North Dakota. Berglund has been
an independent crop consultant
years, and he's been a Certified

for

I8

Professional Agronomist since I 987.
He has been NAICC certified under

REAP (now CPCC-I) since 1992 and
was named Cyanamid Consultant of the
Year in 1995. Berglund has served on
several committees, including Ethics,
Technology. Communications.
Administrative Services, Consultant
Education, and the Precision Ag Task
Force. He was a member of the board

from 1993-95.
Phil Cochran is serving a second
term as NAICC Secretary and is a
consulting agronomist with Cochran
Agronomics, Paris, Ill. He is a graduate
of lllinois State University and has been
an NAICC member since 1990. As
well, Cochran has been involved in the
American Society of Agronomy, the
Prol'essional Crop Consultants of

Illinois, ARCPACS, and has served on
the editorial advisory board for,4g
Consultant magazine. Cochran is a
Certified Professional Agronomist, and
he's also certified as an Certified

Independent Crop ConsultantIndependent (CPCC-l). He was selected as one of the six 1996 Cyanamid
Consultants of the Yeal and he was an
appointee to the lllinois Sustainable
Agriculture Grant Review Committee
by the Illinois Department of
Agriculture. As an NAICC member
Cochran has been active on various
committees, including the Executive
Board, Menrbership Services.
Membership Recruitnrent, Retention,
and Rules and as a liaison to the Board.
Mark Fering. Director fronr a non-

voting membership category, is manager
of market development and information
services with John Deere Precision

Farming, I nlbrmation Services,
Moline, Ill. Fering has an MBA from
the University of lowa, and has held a
wide range of marketing and market
development positions during the past
23 years. As a sustaining member of
NAICC for three years, Fering has hosted the Alliance of Association Leaders
meetings in Moline, has contributed to
the NAICC White Paper on Precision
Agriculture and has presented market
research findings on consulting to the
Executive Board and AAL.
Al Averitt is president and owner of
Protech Advisory Service, lnc., in
Lumber Bridge, N.C., and will serve a
two year term as director. He studied
field crop technologies and general

agriculture at Nofth Carolina State
University. Averitt has been a I.lretnber
of NAICC for seven years. as well as a
nrernber of North Carolina

Agricultural Consultants Association
for 'l I years, serving as both president
and vice president. He's also been
involved with Alliance of Association
Leaders, the Pesticide Association of
North Carolina, the Turfgrass Council
of North Carolina and the Weed Science
Society of North Carolina. Averitt is a
Certified Professional Crop ConsultantIndependent (CPCC-I). Het been
owner of Averitt Farms Partnership for
seven years. Within NAICC Averitt has
served on the Legislative Advisory and

the Mer.nbership Services Comtnittees.
Kirk Wesley, a graduate of Southern
lllinois University in Carborrdale. is an
Agronon.rist at Key Agricultural
Services, Inc., Maconrb, Ill.. and will
serve as a director on the Executive
Board. He's been a t.nentber of NAICC
for eight years, is a Certrfied Professional
Crop Consultant-lndependent (CPCC-l)
and is a member of the Prol'essional
Crop Consultants of Illinois,
American Society of AgronomyARCPACS Cerrified Professional Agronomist; and the lllinois Soil Testing
Association. Wesley has served on the
board of directors of the Professional
Crop Consultants of Illinois and is a
past Board rnet.trber atrd treasurer of the
Illinois Soil Testing Association. He is
currently a metnber of NA ICC ls
u/ww.norc.org

Certification Board and a member of
the Precision Agriculture Task Force.
Also, returning to the 1999 Executive
Board are: Lee West, Past President;
Roger Carter, President; Charlie
Mellinger, Treasurer; and GradY
Coburn and Bill Cox, directors.

Now that the elections are over,
Congress is busy making sure sound
leadership is in place for the l06th
Congress. Here are the preliminary
stats stack up:
The Senate will have 55 RePublican
Senators and 45 Democratic Senators.
There were eight newly elected
Senators.
The House

will have 223 Republicans,
2l I Democrats, and I IndePendent.
There are 40 freshmen Representatives.
At press time, the Republicans had not
selected a new Speaker ofthe House for
the l06th Congress to rePlace Newt
Gingrich and Bob Livingston who
resigned earlier this year. Congressman
Dick Armey will continue as Majority
Leader, Congressman Tom Delay will
continue as House Majority Whip, and
Congressman J.C. Watts will serve as
Republican Conference Chairman.
For the l06th Congressional
Democrats will again be led by Minonty
Leader Richard Gephardt (MO). and

Minonty Whip David Bonior (MI).
Martin Frost (TX) has been elected
Chairman of the Denrocratic Caucus
and Robert Menendez (NJ), has been
elected Vice-Chair of the Democratic
Caucus.

The Membership Servfues

(ommiltee

ond (&P Press ore on(e ogoin offering
llAl( menfiers one-holf off the
suggested list price ofl the Gop Pro'
lUlSDS ord Turl &
Ornomentds monuoh. [Ulonuols will be
ovoiloble in lrord (over or eledronit
versions ond (on be ordered by moif
for or phone. Order loms ond mem'

lection Referen(e,

ber identilitotion inlormolion will be
ovoilsble in the Jonuory rcwsletter.

tTtT{tTfi{1
IN IHE
NEWS
Harold Lambert of Innis, Louisiana
was featured on the cover and in the feature article of Ag Consultont magazine
for his selection into the 1999 Crop
Consultant Hall of Fan.re. ln that sarre
issue,

Billy Mclawhorn. Cove City,

N.C., Dennis Berglund, Twin Valley,
Minn., and John Kimbrough,
Lexington. Miss., were sought for their
counsel on year-end reviews and accessing the season.
In the November issue of Crop
Decisions magazine, Bill Cox of Las
Cruces, N.Mex., was featured in the
crop consultant profile. A large number
of NAICC members made the "Top 50"
list complied by Crop Decisions magazine. Crop Decisions conducts an annual survey ofindependent crop consulting firms and reports that during the
1998 crop year, these 50 firms con.rbined provide services to 23,000 fhrmers on 8,778,000 acres ofcropland.
Earle Raun of Lincoln, Neb., contributed his expertise to Crop Protection
Manager rnagazine in their Novenrber
issue with an article on the importance
of recordkeeping when dealing with the
biotech seed market.
and John Flynn were
named 1998 Employees of thc Year at
Servi-Tech, Inc., Geneva, Neb.

Clark Poppert
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Luke Bozeman
Glades Crop Care, Inc.
949 Turner Quay
Jupiter, FL 33458
Office: (561) 746-3740
Home: (561) 143-5782
Fax: (561) 746-3775
Mobile: (561 ) 7l 9-69tt4
E-nrai I : lb ozeman(a,i gc. apc. ol g

Crops: Cofum, c:rtrn, .sr.t.,beun.\, tol)ucco.
Services: Soil und crop.fcrtilit.t', cntp
protection, und hunc.st oitl munugement.

Contact: Gaylen L. Jones
7200 East ABC Lane
Columbia, MO 65202

Office: (573) 443-9039
(513) 443-9033

research services. Registration testing
services.for crop protection and pharmaceuticals are provided at our three
ABC sites, Missouri, California, and
Northern Ireland.

Tom Meuller, Ph.D. (Crop Science)
University of Tennessee
P.O. Box 107 I , Departnrent of Plant and
Soil Sciences
Knoxville, TN 37901
Office: (423) 914-8805
Honre: (423) 539-2232
Fax: (423) 914-7997

Gylling Data Management

E-rnail : tmueller(a,utk.edu
Crops: Corn, .toyfieun.r, toltut'co, cotton.
Services: As.vociote Pntfb:;.sor of weed
science. Envirutnmentul fhte research.

ASS0flATt

Mark E. Meyer, B.S. (Agribusiness)
CCA
6750 N. Big Bow Grade
Johnson, KS 67855
Office: (316) 495-3410
Home: (3 l6) 495-2050
Mobile: (316) 353-4092
E-mail : dirtfarm(a1pld.com

Contact: Steven R. Gylling

405 Martin Blvd.
Brookings, SD 57006-4605
Office: (605) 693-4150
Fax: (605) 693-4180
E-mail: sgylling(4itctel.com
Services ; The Agriculture Research
Manuger (ARM), previouslt called the
e t'
Pe.t t i t' i d t' Re s e u t'c h M u n u ge r. i s co n p
softtvare Lrsecl .for establishing, monuging, unab;zing, und reporting o.f crop
protection chemical research and
residue trials. Data collection softwure
running on small hand-held compltters
and the Summatl, Across Table (ARM
t

t t t

ST) nurlti-trial summarization software
is etlso available.

il EflUORKI}IG I.UIICH SIGII.UP TOR'UI
NAME:

Services: Soil fertility. weed contrcl, and
nsect recomtnc ntl u t i ott.t ; cus h fl ow

(OMPANY:

udvi<:a.

Donna Daly
Rc-{ulatory Conrpl iancc Consultants. Inc.
3000 Ridley Wood

Columbia, MO (r5203
Office: (573) 446-9200
Fax: (573) 446-9200
Horrre: \573) 445-9914
E-nrail

:

Donna-Daly(rr,,r.l1Sfl .cor11

Mary Moore
Novartis Crop Protection

Michael Frank

P.O.

Greensboro, NC 274 l9
Office: (336) 632-2525
Fax: (336\ 632-1574

Home: (413) 256-5936

ABC Laboratories

Lexington, MS 39095
Office: (601) 834-1318
Honre: (601) 834-4099
Fax: (601) 834-3430
E-mail : Hayesbw(ar,aol.com

40 Ponreroy Court

Amherst, MA 01002

SUSTAINING

Sen,ices : A BC Laboratories provides
c o mp re h e n s iv e, i ndep endent c ontrac t

Pro-Tech-Ag
320 North Street

i

Robert E. Etheridge, M.S.
(Agronomy)
University of Tennessee
369 Ellington; 243 I Centcr Drive
Knoxville. TN 37996
Officc: (423) 914-8820
Home: (423) 5ttu-2763
Fax: (423) 974-7991

E-mail:
Mary. Moore@cp. exe.novartis.com

Fax:

Brian Hayes

I

Home: (336) 292-5424
Mobile: (336) 580-8574

Box ltl300

E-mail : M I CH,{3 I (a,,prodigy.net
www.nolcc.org

PH0NE:

{

I0Prt:

Topics submitted to date:
. New EPA Soil Dissipation Trial
Cuidelines
. Soil Dissipation Sampling Equipment
. Pricing Tree Fruit
. GLP Trials
. Coping with Corn Stalk Rot
. Field and Greenhouse Research
. FieldNotes/QA Issues
. Y2K ConTpliance

7

January 19-21,1999

February 4-5,1999

}tay 23-28,1999

The State of North America's Private
Land: A National Conference, Holiday
lnn O'Hare, Chicago, Ill. For more
information call (5 1 5) 289-233 l.

The Minnesota Independent CroP
Consultants Associ ation Annual
Meeting, Sheraton Metro, Minneapolis,
Minn. For more infornration contact
Steve Howey at (507) 423-5423.

1Oth Annual Soil Conservation
Organization Conference, Purdue
University, West LafaYette, Ind.

January 20-23,1999
February 4-5,1999

NAICC Annual Meeting, Peabody
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. For more infor-

Kansas Association of Independent

mation contact Allison Jones at (901)
861-05121, (901) 861-0512 (fax) or
JonesNAICC@ao1.com.

Crop Consultants Annual Meeting,
Amarillo, Tex. For more information
contact Kenny Fobes, (316) 672-3781.

January 3l - February 2,1999

February 9-10, 1999

33rd Annual Conference of the
Association of Applied Insect Ecologists
(AAIE), Fess Parker's DoubleTree
Resort, Santa Barbara, Calif. For more
information call (805) 792-3151.

Arkansas Agricultural Consulting
Association Annual Meeting, Riverfront
Hilton, North Little Rock, Ark. For
more information contact Danny Moore
at (870) 739-1645.

February l-4,1999

February 22-24,1999

Mississippi Agricultural Consultants
Association Annual Meeting, Bost
Extension Building, Mississippi State
University campus, Starkville, Miss.
For more information contact Marianna
K. Hayes at (601) 834-4099.

Louisiana Agricultural Consultants
Association Annual Meeting, Louisiana
Convention Center, Alexandria, La. For
more information contact Cecil Parker
at (318) 336-9249.

February 25-27,1999
Alabama-Georgia Crop Consultants
Meeting, Callaway Gardens, Pine
Mountain, Ga., For more information
contact Danny Bennett at (912)
934-4797.

NA!CC

June 9-12, 1999
National Workshop on Constructed
Wetlands/BMPs for Nutrient Reduction
and Coastal Water Protection, Radisson
Hotel - Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

For more information contact Dr. Frank
Humenik, NC State Universiry (919)
515-6767 (phone), (919) 513-1023 (fax),
or FRANK-HUMEN IK@NC SU.edu.

August 8-11,1999
"Walk on the Wild Side", Soil and
Water Conservation Society Annual
Conference, Grand Casino, Biloxi,
Miss. For more information contact
SWCS headquarters at (515) 289-2331

or visit htp://www.swcs.org.
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